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MOTORCYCLISTS ARE NE\TR GOINC;TO AGREF,\íHEN
it comes to decidins how rrrnv cvlinclers rtrc enough, or evcn
ideal. But one tl-ring's for sure. A classic nvit.r can beat singles,
triplcs and fours whcre it marters, thror,rgh thc nvisty bits.

l-ittle wider than a onc lung wonder, tl 're parallel twin has
:rlnost rwice the :rcccleration. And cven :1n ilcross the fl.illtte
V-nvin rnakcs a BMV Boxer look decidedlv gawky. Onlv the
late st anorexic Japanese fburs c:u-r rnatch a classic tn'in's rveight-
watcher outline.

If thc price of high perfonnance includes nurrb firrgers and
blurrecl vision, rnost oi us back off. Here arc trvo contendcrs for
heaps of your h:rrd carnecl cash that get smoother the hirrder
you har-rl on th:rt wire.

The Corlmando's Isolastic rubbcr engine and transmrssron
mounts insulate a rider from rhar curse of the l3ritish nvin,
vibration. You're released from suffering to enjov the full poten-
tial of a stunlting perforrncr r.vrth ell the instant pokc of I shot-
gun blast. This one's a Norvil proddie racer on the rorcl, '"vith an
engine to match. It's bigger than all the olcl rord (irmmancios,

ei ther 750 (74.5cc) or  850 (B29cc) at  I  i .vhop;r ing 9l7cc.  But  i t
still has the ro:rdsters' four speed bor.

Moto Guzzi's Le Mans I comes with a 90-degr.ce V,twin
englnc that's inhercntly smooth. The chunkl' 8.50 is torcl-rc1,. rn a
way that British clesigners used ro dream about. Its high geering
and five specds nrean that the motor's hardlv into its stride as
you flash past thc ton.

Will victory Sio ro rhe V or can thc banling Brit teke top hon-
ours? Read or.r and find out.

Moto Guzzi
Le Mans 85O Mkl
'We'cl 

been waiting sidc by siclc at thc traffic liehts fbr agcs.
The geezcr with the basebell crrp on rhe back of his head
leaned out of his window. The dog on rhe pilssenÉler

seat looked over too, Jistcning to the Guzzi's wr-rbba
wubba wubba as it rocked between rny knees. I
had a strange fccling the mun wor-rld speak first.

High spced motorcycling is a drug and I
hadn't cluite comc clown t}om a littlc cr:rzincss
that included creaming p:rst :r recl van at
6000rpm in fbr-rrth ge:rr, beiore shihing into
toil at the ton.

"Thart sounded nice as yor.r corne by
me," said the bloke. His dog grinned. I
srniled back. "Yeah, I'm really enjoying
this," I  repl ied. "Glad voLr l iked i t ."

Two miles dowr.r the road I stopped for
fr,rel. A truck driver c:rme over and :rsked mc
if I'd rcally ;ust pr-rt more rhan 17 litres of
petrol in rny bikc. í explained that at 120 nllcs
an hour the Guzzi's thirst was chronic. Herrcc the
fivc gallon tank. "Someone shoLrld put a spced lim
ite r on yon, " he grnrr-rblcd goocl natr:redly

Thilt prctty uruch sums up public re:rction to Mot()
Guzzi's rnost satisÉying prodr:cr. t-ooks daringly fast, lvill tof
l.30rnph and, fimed with a pair of Lirfranconi silencers stamped
Riservato Compctizioni, sounds jr.rst grcat. It didn't take rnuch
to mrke it a cornpetitive procldie racer in the Seventies.

This 1977 Le Mar.rs I is or,vncd by C/a-ssic Blfte's Latin )
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korxhing ltolian and Bftkh
stunnerc with ptoduction
racing pdigtee go heod to
heod on the rcod
PETER WATSON pto,: Roy Mrer
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{ motorcycle loving editor, Phillip
Tooth. Pippo recently bought the 850 as
a replacement for his 750 Guzzi 53. The
Le Mans cost {3250 and had covered
just 11,800 miles. A bargain? I'll say.

Along with production racing
silencers, the Guzzi's Íormer owner had
also fitted a Schrader oil pressure gauge
and a Paolo Tarozzi front fork brace.

Straddle the Guzzi and you're already
half in love with it, so seductive are its
low, well-padded saddle and its clip-ons.
Start the engine, and the deep V-nvin beat
is hypnotic. A heary clutch and weighty
throttle action are matched by a slow
gearchange that gets faster and quieter as
you play on the exhaust note near the
8000rpm redline. The Le Mans is
nowhere near as slick a package as mod-
ern Japanese shaft-drive fours. But wind
it on and the Guzzi lopes towards the
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horizon in seven league boots.
Although the riding position is not

extreme, I soon found that the clutch and
throttle were making my wrists ache.
Phillip is considering a conversion to
Mikuni carburettors after nylonJined
throttle cables failed to improve the
Dell'Ortos' hea\ry twistgrip action.

My 200 mile journey home began in
healy rain and heavier traffic and ended
after dark on familiar dry roads. I loved
every minute of the trip, which says a lot
about the competence of the Le Mans in
all road conditions, for I swapped Írom A
roads to B roads to unclassified and back
to semi-motorway all the way. The lights
are excellent.

The Guzzi's linked brake system had
been disconnected by its former owner,
which I think is a shame. ln the líest
Midlands' rush hour I wanted to be able

to press the foot pedal and feel one front
disc and the rear disc bring me to a per-
fectly balanced halt. At tricky road junc-

tions the facility is even more of a boon.
lVith three 12in discs available to stop

6501b of bike and rider I'd normally only
call on the third caliper - activated by
hand - in emergencies. And when I tried
full braking power on a dry road a couple
of days later it was almost too much.
Chopping the Le Mans down from over
100mph really set the wheels hopping on
what had looked like a smooth surface.

The Guzzi is set up for a firm ride, and
its weight and wheelbase contribute to a
feeling that you are firmly planted on the
road. Cornering calls for nothing more
considered than the right gear. It's easy to
move your weight around, and Phillip's
choice of Metzelers allows full lean to the
point at which you're dragging the edge
of your boot along the tarmac.

Excess weight, very noticeable when
using the centrestand, is one of the
Guzzi's few flaws. Its immense power
and high gearing present the only other
hazard. I've never broken so many speed
limits in one day. Watch your licence,
Phillip. It wont be that clean again.

Norvil92O
Commando
If you get all embarrassed when people
point at the bright red Guzzi, don't
worry. There's a guy on a canary yellow
Norvil Commando right up your Lafran-
conis. Look out, he's spotted that bend
coming up, tucked his head under the
screen and gone. Beffer get cracking. He's
got the legs of your V-twin on accelera-
tion. You might just catch him on the
nex straight. But I wouldn't bet on it.

ln 1,97'1, Norton Mlliers boasted: "The
Commando is one of those rare bikes
that is almost a pure racer in standard
form." Now anyone who fancied a 750
production class racer could buy a 70bhp
"selectively assembled" high compres-
sion engine, a high lift camshaÍt, disc
brake, clip-on handlebars, racing
footrests, alloy rims, a choice of fuel
tanks, a racing seat and a half fairing.
Optional extras: electronic ignition and a
five-speed gearbox.

All these Norvil goodies came from the
Nonon Vlliers Performance Shop Ltd at
Thruxton. V/hat sounded like a hieh-tech
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research facility was housed in two ex-
RAF Nissen huts. A subsidiary of Nonon
Villiers, Norvil was run by gifted devel-
opment engineer and racer Peter Inchley.
Helping him was a 13-man team includ-
ing Peter \Tilliams.

If, like me, your teenage heroes were
Williams, Dave Croxford and Charlie
Sanby, you won't need reminding how
successful the Commandos proved to be
against nominally superior triples and
fours. But a fledgling enterprise like
Norvil couldn't prosper in the icy wind
blowing through Britain's motorcycle
industry in the early Seventies. Especially
when its product line was confined to a
model whose replacement was consrs-
tently predicted, year aÍter year, by Nor-
ton Mlliers' chairman.

Today's Norvil comes from a location
just as surprising as two old Nissen huts.
'ïTander 

into the workshops of Les
Emery's Norvil Motorcycle Company in
Staffordshire (01543 278008) and you
can see Commandos that no-one ever
dreamed of 25 years ago taking shape.
There's nothing surprising about a prod-
die racer with lights, but these have new
frames, new engine and gearbox castings,
new glassfibre, new capacities. You can
order an 1140cc Commando thanks
to a Nourish crankshaft. Or if
insurance is a problem they'll fit a
500cc Dominator 88 or 600cc 99
engine. To a Commando. Fancy
Roadster trim. Norvil PR.
or a Long Range

tank? No problem. Colour? No problem.
Matchless G15 with Commando chain-
case, belt drive and Commando clutch?
No problem.

The 920 is a Commando, only more
so. This particular bike is worth f,6500,
while a new one will cost you f,8695.
Starting advice includes air lever fully
open, Concentric carbs flooded, a little
tbrottle and leap on the kicksrart with the
bike on its centrestand. A healthy roar
from twin peashooter silencers and the

half fairing becomes a blur on its
rubber washers as the

engine and gear-

box gently jiggle in their Isolastic mounts.
At around 3000rpm the 920 smoothes

out without giving way to blandness.
After all, says Emery you wouldn't
expect 81mm pistons that weigh slightly
less than a standard 750's 73mm slugs to
prejudice the Commando's reputation
for a comfy ride. And although maxi-
mum power is developed at under
6000rpm, there's no feeling that you're
being short changed.

Straight off the line, the four speed
Norvil is all torque, with a power surge in
mid-range that made me want to shout
with joy. This is a real sprint special, with
a light clutch and a slick shiÍr to match its
free rewing nature. A quick glance at the
Norton Triumph logo Smiths clocks as
we approached the fust roundabout -

90 at 5000. I squeezed the brake lever
hard and felt that 12in Norvil floating
disc gripped by a Lockheed racing
caliper. Down a gear, brake again, peel
off smoothly, saw the road clear and
changed up with 5500 revs on the clock.
Every brain cell was buzzing.

'When 
I tried to squeeze under the

screen I discovered that I was too tall to
get my knees into the tank cutouts with-
out sitting on glassfibre. Phillip fits the
Norvil, but at 6ftI need a John Player
dual seat. I'd felt uncomfortable at low
speed in traffic, but once we got shifting
the wind held me up, perfectly balanced.

Phillip thinks that the Norton needs a
hydraulic steering damper like his
Guzzi's. He took his hands off the bars at
low speed and the Commando shook its
head. I disagree, because the parallel twin

feels so secure at speed. And although I
normally loathe bikes with a

restricted lock, this one
gives me the confi- )
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{ dence to hold it balanced at walking
pace on the rear brake, and crank over
under power for a tight turn back up to
RayArcher's cameras.

After the 920 kicked back as I tried to
start it, my right foot felt crushed. Phillip
responded by starting the Norvil from
the saddle. He got back on the Le Mans
and before long we were belting each
other on the elbow, hammering down the
road side by side. It was getting Íar too
much like real production racing.

nlmiler lloilon, hn lo|n
arG c8[oilG 0t
|acflhsl0n0H$

v floÍty !e t||ons hr$ Íouuc thG wlnner Is...
luel bnl c0lrclu 0Í m This looks like a genuine case of horses

for courses. But it's not quite so clear cut.
I could say that if you intend to do lots

oí long distance touring, buy the Le
Mans instead of a BMW. And if you're
looking for a back roads racer with the
thrust of a rapier, the Norvil 920 will sat-
isfy all your more selfish desires.

But add a dual seat to the Norvil
and you can share the fun and go

touring. That fairing works well
in the rain, and the 920 engine

is remarkably flexible.
And dont think oÍ the Guzzi as

just a tourer - it becomes a slavering
beast once you wind it on past 5000rpm.

It was tough decision, but I opted for
the NorviI because it's lighter, more agile,
with lighter controls, and better suited to
myfavourite roads.

I also know that if I ever wanred ro
change the Commando, there are more
options available in the Norvil Motorcy-
cle Company's catalogue than I'll ever
have time to investigate. But it would be
funtrying.

Englne ohv90degreeV-twin

Capadty Ukr.

BorexsUoke 83xZ8mm

Compresdon 10.2Í
CaÍbunafion two 36mm Dell'Orto
Outpnt 81bhp@7600rpm
Torque not arailable
Eleclrlcal l2vcoilignition
dutdr muhiplatedry
Prlmaryddve direct

HnaldÍlnc shaft

Gê.ÍborÍ ftres@
Éname tubularsteelfullcmdle
FíonttyÍ€3 100/9ox18in

MeEeler RE33
Reartyrg I20l9Ox18in

Metzeler ME99

Éont bmd<es two l 1.8in (300mm) discs

Rear bmkes 1 1.8in (300mm) disc

nd capdty 5 gallons (23 liu,es)
l rhcflbasê 59in (1499mm)

SGathelght 29.Án(750rnm)
KeÍb srelght 4791b (217kg)

Goncumpdon 38mpg
SSXmlle 13s@105moh
fopspeed 130mph

ohv pamllel twin

917cr

81 x 89mm

9:1

two 32mm Amal
62bhp@5800rpm
63fVlb@5800rpm
12v elecÍonic ignition
muhiplate,dry

tooóed belt

chain

fourspeed
tubular steel fu ll cradle
1 00/90 x 19in
AvonAM20
110/90x18in
A\/onAM2l
12in (305mm) disc

8in (203mm) sls drum
Z gallons (12 libes)
58in (1473mm)

3otfrn(775mm)
36ab 0 6skg)
,l0mpg

12.5s @ 1 10mph

120mph

Entra info
Photocopies available from the Classic Bike archive include:
f[ff6f6 (,rrrrf Le Mans 1976 MotorCyde Mechonicsroadtest,
f2.50
Moto Guzzl Le Mans'1976 MotuCycle road test, f2.50
Norton 750 Commando 1968 riders handbook 36 pages,
f4.00
Norton Commando 75O and 8!iO 1970 on workhop
manual, 1 7O pages, Ê'l 7.50
Norton 75O Commando 1971 spares lisl 58 pages, fó.00
Norton 850
Commando 1973
spares list, ó6 pagel

f7.oo
Norton 8lÍ0
Commando 1973
Motor Cyderoadtes,t,
f2.50
Write to Classic Bike,
20-22 Station Road,
Kettering,
Northamptonshirg
NN15 7HH, orÍax
01536386782.
Make cheques
payable to C/ossic
Brke or quote your
Visa or Mastercard

details.

. Useful contacts
I mtton Orrnens Glub: Dave Fenner, Beeches, Durley Brook

Itallan Motorycle (hrnens Cluh
R Marston, 14 Rufford Close, Barton Seagrave,
Northamptonshire, NN1 5 6RF
tend an JAÉ orlRCfora membenshlpform_


